Aggregated User
[Person]

A user or business with content that
is aggregated into the website,
signed in using their Twitter ID.

Anonymous User

Administration User

[Person]

[Person]

Anybody on the web.

A system administration user,
signed in using a Twitter ID.

Manage user profile
and tribe membership
View people, tribes (businesses,
communities and interest
groups), content, events, jobs,
etc from the local tech, digital
and IT sector

Add people, add tribes and
manage tribe membership

techtribes.je

[Software System]

techtribes.je is the only
way to keep up to date
with the IT, tech and digital
sector in Jersey and
Guernsey, Channel Islands.

Gets content using
RSS and Atom feeds
from

Gets profile information
and tweets from

Gets information
about public code
repositories from

Twitter

[Software System]

GitHub

[Software System]

techtribes.je - Context

Blogs

[Software System]

Anonymous User

Aggregated User

Administration User

Anybody on the web.

A user or business with content that
is aggregated into the website,
signed in using their Twitter ID.

A system administration user,
signed in using a Twitter ID.

[Person]

[Person]

Uses

[Person]

Uses

Uses

[HTTPS]

[HTTPS]

[HTTPS]

Web Application

[Container: Apache Tomcat 7.x]
Allows users to view people, tribes,
content, events, jobs, etc from the
local tech, digital and IT sector.

Reads from and writes data to
[SQL/JDBC, port 3306]

Reads from

Reads from

[Mongo DB Wire Protocol, port 27017]

Relational Database

File System
[Container]

[Container: MongoDB 2.2.x]

Stores people, tribes, tribe
membership, talks, events, jobs,
badges, GitHub repos, etc.

Stores search indexes.

Stores content from RSS/Atom feeds
(blog posts) and tweets.

[Container: MySQL 5.5.x]

Reads from and writes data to
[SQL/JDBC, port 3306]

Writes to

NoSQL Data Store

Reads from and writes data to

[Mongo DB Wire Protocol, port 27017]

Content Updater

[Container: Standalone
Java 7 Process]
Updates profiles, tweets, GitHub
repos and content on a scheduled
basis.

techtribes.je
system boundary

Gets profile information
and tweets from
[HTTPS]

Twitter

[Software System]

Gets information
about public code
repositories from

Gets content using RSS
and Atom feeds from

[HTTPS]

GitHub

[Software System]

techtribes.je - Containers

[HTTP]

Blogs

[Software System]

Relational Database

File System
[Container]

[Container: MongoDB 2.2.x]

Stores people, tribes, tribe
membership, talks, events, jobs,
badges, GitHub repos, etc.

Stores search indexes.

Stores content from RSS/Atom feeds
(blog posts) and tweets.

[Container: MySQL 5.5.x]

Reads from and writes data to
[SQL/JDBC, port 3306]

GitHub
Component

NoSQL Data Store

Reads from and writes data to

Writes to

[Mongo DB Wire Protocol, port 27017]

[Component: Spring
Bean + JDBC]

Search
Component

[Component: Spring
Bean + Lucene]

News Feed Entry
Component
[Component: Spring
Bean + MongoDB]

[Component: Spring
Bean + MongoDB]

Provides access to
GitHub repos.

Search facilities for news
feed entries and tweets.

Provides access to blog
entries and news.

Provides access to
tweets.

Updates search
indexes using
Updates GitHub
repos using

Stores blog
entries using

Stores tweets
using

Logging
Component

Scheduled
Content Updater

techtribes.je
Content Updater

Provides logging facilities
to all other components.

Refreshes information
from external systems
every 15 minutes.

Twitter Connector

GitHub Connector

[Component: Spring
Bean + Twitter4j]

[Component: Spring
Bean + Eclipse Mylyn]

Retrieves profile
information and tweets
(using the REST and
Streaming APIs).

Retrieves information
about public repos.

Gets profile information
and tweets from
[HTTPS]

Twitter

[Software System]

*

Uses

Gets information
about public code
repositories from
[HTTPS]

GitHub

[Software System]

Uses

News Feed
Connector

[Component: Spring
Bean + ROME]
Retrieves content from
RSS and Atom feeds.

Gets content using RSS
and Atom feeds from
[HTTP]

Blogs

[Software Systems]

techtribes.je - Components - Content Updater
Used by all components

*

[Component: Spring
Bean + log4j]

[Component: Spring
Scheduled Task]

Uses

Tweet
Component

